
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ELLIS PARK SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Meeting 
Day 5: Sunday, July 4, 2021 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 

 

2021 Meet Record:  
 24-7-2-6: 29% W, 63% ITM

BEST BET: (#1) Gianna’s Gift (3rd race) — 4-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Kneesnhips (6th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#4) GOOD CLEAN FUN: He’ll appreciate the extra sixteenth—double-dip class drop is right on target 
(#6) SO CAUGHT UP IN U: Indiana-bred drops back in for $5K tag in this spot; gets 10 lb. weight break 
(#7) CELTIC MISCHIEF: Drops in for a nickel for Hancock; has never been off the board at the Pea Patch  
(#5) DISTORTED RANSOM: 0-for-10 lifetime going 6-panels on dirt but the class drop works in his favor 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-7-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#4) FLIPPANT: Exits a “live” race at Churchill where she had a poor start/rough trip—sharp works since 
(#1) BALLOT INITIATIVE: Improved on turf but a mile and a quarter trip is a tall order off 8-month layoff 
(#7) SCARABEA: Has a license to improve in third start off the sidelines—loving the two-turn stretch-out 
(#6) RUN WITH GRACE: Chestnut miss has hints of green in her pedigree—in money in past three starts 
SELECTIONS: 4-1-7-6 
 

RACE THREE   
(#1) GIANNA’S GIFT: Bay has speed, the rail, and Jon Court in the irons—takes this crew gate-to-wire 
(#3) SEASIDE RETREAT: Consistent filly has never been off board but hooks winners for the first time 
(#2) COPPELIA: Pressed a rapid pace, spit the bit in last start going six-panels; bred to stay 8-furlongs 
(#5) BOW BOW GIRL: Should get a great trip stalking pace but current form leaves a lot to be desired 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-2-5 
 

RACE FOUR — Dade Park Dash  
(#6) FIELD DAY: Handy fellow is just three parts of length shy of winning past four—he holds all the aces 
(#5) UNITEDANDRESOLUTE: Draw a line through last outing—had a brutal trip; outfit is solid off layoffs 
(#4) INTO THE SUNRISE: No match for Field Day off shelf two starts back but last two breezes are sharp 
(#3) BOB’S EDGE: 3+ lengths off a nice horse in Jaxon Traveler two starts back; move to turf the x-factor 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-4-3 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#5) CHEFFY: Improved in first start for Cox, like the slight cutback to 8.5-furlongs—gets first-time Lasix 
(#1) CASUAL AFFAIR: Bay colt has blue blood pedigree—is bred top and bottom to love a two-turn trip  
(#3) LOOTING: Faced a tough field in first start on the grass but gets back on the dirt today; 8-1 on M.L. 
(#6) MAXIMUS AURELIUS: Bred in the purple—dam was a Grade 1 winner—plenty of upside in 2nd start  
SELECTIONS: 5-1-3-6 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) KNEESNHIPS: Half to the turf stakes winner Zip Cash Back, sire won Gr. 1 Cigar Mile; value on tote?  
(#10) MY DAWN: Daughter of Goldencents is sitting on sharp 5F gate move—wide post draw a concern 
(#3) OUR LADY NELSON: Sire was a freakishly fast dirt sprinter, barn points for this meet; a likely overlay  
(#6) A LOT TO LIKE: Had a poor post in her career debut at Churchill, exits a live heat; experience edge 
SELECTIONS: 4-10-3-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN   
(#5) HOZIER: Bay gets some much needed class relief, faces a nondescript field on the drop; formidable 
(#3) VIOLENT PASS: Carved out a rapid pace, got tired off a long layoff in last outing; much tighter here  
(#2) SOROS: Rolling in the final furlong in last start but steps up to face allowance company in this spot 
(#1) FORT KNOX: Improved stretching out to 8.5-panel trip in last start; exits conditioned claiming ranks 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-2-1 
 

RACE EIGHT — Ellis Park Turf Stakes 
(#1) DOMINGA: Delivered as the chalk versus “three other than” foes in Louisville last time—stalks pace 
(#2) PASS THE PLATE: Love the cutback to a mile and a sixteenth trip—gets reunited with Talamo today 
(#8) SHE’SONTHEWARPATH: Arguably at best gong 8.5-panels on the grass; multiple turf stakes winner 
(#3) SISTER HANAN: 3.5 lengths behind Dominga on the grass in Louisville last time—G3-placed on turf 
SELECTIONS: 1-2-8-3 
 
 
PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8 / Ellis Park, Sunday, July 4, 2021 
50-cent play=$12—Post time: 2:14 P.M. (Central) 
Race 4: (#6) Field Day—1 
Race 5: (#1) Casual Affair (#5) Cheffy—2 
Race 6: (#4) Kneesnhips (#10) My Dawn—2 
Race 7: (#3) Violent Pass (#5) Hozier (#8)—2 
Race 8: (#1) Dominga (#2) Pass the Plate (#8) She’sonthewarpath—3 
 


